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Candidates are getting into the
anouncement column like little
boys in a swimming pool.
One
see that the water is not as cold
as they first thought it, they hop
in.
;
And the way things look now,
the water will soon be pretty
warm.
District Court meets next eek
at which time the Grand: Jury will
grind, the baliff will blossom forthe, the culprits will squirm, the
defendants will look innocent, the
State will look dignified and the
local editor will look amateurish,
it being his first time to serve on
a petit jury.
* * *
The weather man is still play
ing his pranks on us.
He gave
some of the 'uninitiated a lesson
last Sunday in never predicting
what West Texas weather will be
in the future. Abnormally warm,
weather with sand filling the air
and not much of a breeze caused
several of the amateurs to give
voice to the opinion that the mor
row would! bring forth the long
delayed cold spell which has been
conspicious by its absence this
season.
Monday was as pretty
a day as ever hopped over the
barb wire fence here.
Wednes
day evening the local prognosti
cators were given another jolt.
A black low hanging cloud in the
north and
abnormally warm
weather throughout the day, with
lightening and wind in the even
ing gave one every reason to sup
pose that a severe change in the
weather was forthcoming.
The
total result of this phenomenal
display was a light shower of few
minutes duration land Thursday
dawned bright and clear.
* * *
The Knox County Turnip patch,
is no more.
400 loads of black
waxy dirt have been hauled and
dumped over it.
A well kept
lawn of mesquite grass will grow
where the potlikker plant once
stood.
It is being done for the
sake of progress and it is well.
But the greens sure tasted good
last fall.
* * *
Another sign of progress on
the square is the removal of
those “ public places” which have
served so long and smelled so
loud.
* * *
March 8, 1930. The crisis will
be over in sixty days.— Mr. Hoov
er.
Since that time we have
been having a post-crisis, we
guess.
Or a kind of relapse.
* * *
We patiently await any con
templated statement by Senator
Fess or Secretary Hurley that our
unusually mild winter was due to
the “ great constructive policies
o f President Hoover.”
* * *
Since 1923 the Treasury has
granted tax refunds, credits and
abatements of $3,543,174,622.00
No, we didn't get any of it.
* * *
No, we didn’t forget it this
week.
We still need that buck
and a half.
If you need yours
worse than we do, perhaps two or
three of those hens that wont lay
nothing but ten cent eggs ould be
acceptable or some of that maize
or wheat or oats or wood or coy
ote hides.
We eat butter when
we can get it.
Don’t be back
ward about asking us to trade
you the paper for some thing that
you have and don’t be surprised
if we take you up.
It’ll be same
story next week, only different.
* * *
If these candidates keep pop
ing out from week to week in the
state, county and precinct offices
you’ll want the paper to see just
who you are lible to have serving
you next year.
You can get it
for fifty cents fro mnow until the
primary elections are over. We’ll
tell you all we know or think we
know.
* * *
General Smedley
Butler evi
d e n tly feels tike the man who
has just sold a barren farm for a
song, and found out that it had
oil on it.
Or like a fire truck
horse that has been replaced by a
truck and hears the fire whistle
blow.
Now ain’t war hell, Gen
eral.

The Red Cross is still in need
of funds, clothes and food. Some
wheat has been donated which is
to be ground into flour and
breakfast food but much more is
needed.
There is an urgent
need for shoes for school children
Can the people of the county offord to disregard to these calls
when the need is so apparent?
Get in touch with your Red Cross
representative and let the organ
ization have those articles of
wearing apparel which you no
longer use nor need.

E. L. C O V E Y ANNOUNCES
FOR T A X ASSESSOR
E. L. Covey, publisher of the
Goree Advocate, has authorized
us to announce his candidacy for
the office of Tax Assessor of
Knox County, subject to the ac
tion of the democratic primaries.
Mr. Covey has been a resident
of Goree for the past 17 years,
having served as superintendent
of the Goree schools for five
years, and since that time he has
been publisher of the Goree Ad
vocate.
In 1922 he was ap
pointed to fill out the unexpired
term of Judfee Marshall of Quannah as State Representative of
the 114th District, composed of
Knox, Foard, King and Hardman
and Cottle ounties,
He was eleted to this office for two terms
and did faithful and effective
work in the legislature for his
district.
Prior to coming to
Knox County, Mr. Covey was en
gaged in teaching and clerical
work for a merchandising estab
lishment, and by way of training
is unquestionably equipped to
discharge the duties of the office
to which he aspires with credit to
himself and satisfaction to the
citizens of his county.
Mr. Covey states that he plans
to make a thorough canvass of
the county prior to the July prim
aries, and in the meantime he
asks that the voters of the couaty
give his candidacy consideration,
and assures them that he will
give his best efforts to making
the people a faithful and afficient officer if he should be hon
ored! with this important post.

ONTE W ELCH TO M A K E
COM M ISSIONERS RACE
We are authorized to announce
the candidacy of O. W. (Onie)
Welch of Gilliland as candidate
for the office of Comissioner of
Precinct 3. subject to the action
o f the Democratic Primaries. Mr.
Welch has been a resident of
Gilliland 23 years, is we1! known
to most of the people in the Truscott and Gilliland communities,
and promises that if elected to
the office will do everything in
his power to lower the expense of
the county government.
Like
the rest of the folks in the county
and! state, he believes that taxes
are getting too high and that the
best way to reduce them is to re
duce expenses in the county and
state governments. He promises
the people of Precincct 3 that if
elected, he will do everything in
his power to render efficient, eco
nomical service and will apprec
iate a careful consideration of
the voters at the July election.
Jo. A. P. Dickon and John B.
Dickson of Seymour were in the
city Wednesday on business.

KILGORE-ISBELL
T w o of Benjamin’s popular
young people surprised their many
friends by announcing their mar
riage Dec. 30th at Frederick, Ok.
Ed Isbell, son of Mrs. J. M.
Isbell and Miss Leola Kilgore,
daughter of Judge and Mrs. N. S.
Kilgore were quietly married at
that place by ev. Curtis. We join
a host of friends in wishing this
couple every joy in married life.
SCOUTS ENTERTAIN FATH
ERS WITH SUPPER AT BRAKES
The Boy Scouts entertained
their father’s and several mem
bers of the Chamber of Commerce
with a supper in the brakes Wed
nesday night.
Those attending
were Messrs. Galloway, Jones,
W e s t , Templeton,
Moorhouse,
Propps, Martin, Bisbee, Driver,
Brewer and Bisbee. A real out,of-doors menu was served.

FROM THE EDITOR'S
VIEWPOINT
W H Y NOT A N OIL MILL FOR
THE BENJAMIN TRADE A R E A ?

A Benjamin Oil Mill does not
look like such a bad proposition if
viewed from any angle. The coun
try raises both coton and cattle and
both are essential to the suucess of
a projcet of this kind. Benjamin
is the logical place for a mlil be
cause of its central location and its
transportation facilities.
Located
at tlie intersection of two State Hiways and served by the Santa Rail
road, it offers ample means of get
ting in and out with both the raw
and the finished product. Benjamships perhaps more cattle than any
other point between San Angelo
and the Oklahoma City market and
theshe catle could just as well be
fattened at a mill here as shipped
to some other mill down the' line
and then shipped back again. Our
cotton seed, in many instances, is
shipped to a mill away from here
made into meal and cake and then
shipped back to be fed.
A mill
here would save the freight two
ways.
What Benjamin makes,
makes Benjamin. While prices of
construction are low is an admirab
le time to put a mill here. The idea
is meeting with favor both among
the cattle men and the businessmen
so let’s think it over seriously.
---------------------o---------------------

Workmen of the McClung Con
struction Company have been here
almost a year during which time
members of the company have be
come real citizens in the town. In
many instances the road work has
been held up temporarily and at
such times the machinery of the
company has been turned to doing
odd jobs about the town. The
drag line and the gravel trucks
have made available dirt for fill
ing in around house and yards av
ailable at a price which the aver
age citizen could afford to pay.
The county has engaged these men
profitably in filling in and leveling
up the courtyard.
The workmen
going to and from work have kept
many of the city drug and leveled
up. In many ways the company
has given work to local men who
would otherwise- have been idle.
The people of the company have
lived here, spent their money here,
have taken part in many of the
civic and social affairs of the town
and in fact have proven real citi
zens and the town is better off for
having known them.
LITTLE TH EATRE GROUP TO
PRESENT P L A Y HERE SOON

GEO. M OFFETT SEEKS
RE-ELECTION
The Post takes pleasure in an
nouncing that George Moffett, of
Chillicothe, will again be a candi
date for State Representative for
the Forty-Third Legislature, from
the 114th district, composed of
Hardeman, Foard,
Knox and
King Counties.
Mr. Moffett was in Benjamin
one day this week and the follow
ing to say:
“ At this time, if I were asked
to point out the one thing, above
all others, which needs adjust
ment, I would say the heavy and
unbearable burden of taxation on
property, stands out preeminent
ly.
Along with this, is the low
price which we receive for our
products.
This latter is at least
partly due to the high tariff pol
icy, which the Republican party
has placed upon our nation.
If
we were a free trade country,
other countries would undoubtly
buy more of our cotton, wheat
and other products thereby boost
ing the price.
I believe the pro
spects are unusually good for a
change, after the next general
election.
“ In regard to taxation on pro
perty, whenever from two thirds
to all of the income from proper
ty, is taken up by taxation, it - is
certain that a change o f system
is needed.
The past Legislature
submitted a constitution amend
ment, which will do away with
State taxes on homesteads, and
this step in the direction of light
ening the property tax, should be
extended. Furthermore, our State
in the past, has been extravagent
and that must stop.
Our State
expenses must be reduced and I
expect to work persistently for
that purpose.
“ Having been born in this dist
rict and spent my entire lifetime
here I could not do otherwise
than work for the best interests
of the people who live in the
district, and that I expect to do,
to the very best o f mv ability.”

GEORGE SOLOMON W ILL
RUN FOR COUNTY
COMMISSIONER
We are authorized to place the
name of G. W. (Geo.) Solomon
in our announcement column this
week as a candidate for Com
missioner of Precinct No. 3,
which includes the voting boxes
Truscott and. Gilliland, covering
also the Antelope flat community
west of Truscott, subject to the
action of the Democratic primar
ies in July and August.
Mr. Solomon has been a resi
dent and tax payer of this dist
rict for the past 16 years, and
from a personal standpoint needs
no introduction to the voters of
this part of the county.
In making his announcement,
Mr. Solomon states that it is his
intention to see each voter in
person, during the time between
now and the primary, but takes
this method of public announce
ment.
Mr. Solomon is one of the most
industrious farmers of this part
of the County, and if elected to
this important position will, we
think, handle the affairs of the
county with the same zeal that
he has handled his own, and that
alone speeks well for him.

The “ Phantom Pilot” , the first
play of the Benjamin Little Theatre
organization, will be presented at
the Benjamin Theatre at a date yet
to be announced. The play is be
ing prepared under able direction
and without sparing expense. The
theatre stage has been enlarged
and special lighting and sound ef
fects arranged for. Special scen
ery has been prepared. . The pre
sentation will be a mystery play
and will hold the audience spell
bound throughout the evening.

The county is having dirt haul
ed this week and the courtyard'is
being leveled1 un. Work is being
done by the McClung Construc
tion Company.

-------------------- o ---------------------

Will Moore o f Munday was
demonstrating a new Chevrolett
here Tuesday.

The Commissioner’s Court met
in regular session here Monday and
transacted such routine business as
came before that body.
Jack Whittaker, affable
energetic local manager of
West Texas Utilities Company
offices in Truscott, was here
week.

and
th e
with
this

James A. Stephens and Jack
Brown are in Houston this week
on business.
Mrs. Guy Holmes, Mrs. W. F.
Snody and Mrs. Chas. Moorhouse
attended the County 4-H Council
at Munday on last Saturday af
ternoon.

VERA W M S T O PRESENT
CO M ED Y P LAY
The Womans Missionary Soc
iety of Vera will present a play,
“ Between the Acts,, on Monday
evening at 7:30 at the Benjamin
Theatre.
Admission o f ten and
twenty cents will be charged. This
is a three act comedy.

NUMBER 33
K ING CO U N TY POLITICS
LIVENING UP
A visit to Guthrie Tuesday dis
closed the fact that King County
will likely have a full crop of
candidates this year.
Neither
the Sheriff, George Humphries,
nor the Clerk, John R. Gibson
have an opponent, but there have
announced for the other county
offices at least one candidate and
in some instances more than one.
Judge G. W. Cross has announc
ed for re-election and K. W.
Street of Grow has announced
for the office of County Judge.
For Assessor, O. C. Long of Grow
and V. M. Hand of Dumont have
announced.
Frank T. Morris of
Guthrie and Mrs. Sadie Piper of
Grow have announced for Treas
urer.
Miss Hill, present incum
bent has not as yet made an an
nouncement as to whether she
will be a candidate for this of
fice or not.
In the Commission
er’s races, T. M. Hudgens has an
nounced for re-election. In Prec.
2 J. P. Ratliff has announced for
re-election and J. J. Gibson and
J. T. Sweeney, all of Grow have
announced.
R. T. Pickett and
Charlie Dowding have announced
for Commissioner of Precinct 3.
Mr. Pickett is the present Com
missioner.
B. L. Graves of
Guthrie has announced for reelection in Precinct 4.
King
County is one of the few counties
in the State that showed an in
crease in polls this year.
Not
counting overs and unders, the
voting strength of the county is
about 350.
Grading and drainage struc
tures on Highway 4 from Pad
ucah to Guthrie are complete and
work is progressing rapidly on
the bridge across the Wichita
River in the south part of Guth
rie.
This bridge is to be used
by both Highway 4 and Highway
24, the traffic from Highway 24
coming on to Highway 4 about
two miles south of Guthrie and
following it. tiirough to town.

C. R. ELLIOTT TO RUN
FOR SHERIFF
I am announcing as a candi
date for re-election as Sheriff of
Knox County.
But first I want
to thank the Citizens of Knox
County for past favors, electing
me to Office, and then giving me
such splendid co-operation in
preforming the duties encumbent
upon me as your Sheriff.
I do not think any county has
given its Sheriff any more en
couragement
and co-operation
than Knox County has given me,
and I appreciate this very much.
If I have not made you a
good Sheriff it is my fault and
not yours, but on the other hand
if I have made you a good Sher
iff, and my term has been a suc
cess, I want the citizens of Knox
County to share with me in this,
as you have contributed largely
to what ever success that the dut
ies of this Office have been per
formed.
I trust that I have conducted
myself, both as an Officer and as
a Citizen, as not to be d!ue the
voters of this County any apoligy
in asking that you re-elect me to
the Sheriff’s ffice.
Sincerely Yours,
C. R. Elliott,
Sheriff, Knox County.

HENRY W ILLIA M S SEEKS
OFFICE OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONER
The Post carries the announce
ment this week of the candidacy
of Henry Williams of Gilliland
for County Commissioner o f Pre
cinct 3, Knox County, subject to
the Democratic Primaries.
Mr.
Williams, in making the announce
ment says that if elected will en
deavor to give the people of his
precinct an economical adminis
tration. His experience in build
ing roads covers a period o f 12
years as foreman in the precinct
in which he resides. Hisresidence
in Gilliland for the past 26 years
has enabled him to study the con
ditions of that part of the county
and his friends feel that he is exceptionlly well qualified to rend
er the precinct valuable service.
He will appreciate the vote and
influence of the people of Precin
ct 8.

THE BENJAMIN POST
MISS NELSON MEETS WITH
4-H CLUB MONDAY

LETTERS FROM READERS

THE BENJAMIN POST

PARTICULAR NOTICE

Articles, letters, comments, politi
cal views and expressions on events
of the times will be welcomed by
this paper if properly signed and
will be run the week they are receiv
ed if space permits.
Articles must
be free from libel and personal abuse.
Correct address and self
addressed and stamped envelope
should be provided by writer if
manuscript is to be returned.

As Mondhy, February 22nd is the
The Benjamin 4-H Club held their
Two
Hundredth Anniversary o f the
regular bi-monthly meeting on last
THE POST PUBLISHING COMPANY
Monday afternoon with Miss Bertha birth of Geo. Washington, a special
Phillips at the Hotel.
After the re address on, “ Lessons From the Life
Issued every Friday at Benjamin, Knox County, Texas
gular business routine was disposed of Washington” will be given by A.
of Miss Nelson gave the club instruc R. Caudle at the Christian Church
CHAS. A. BISBEE, EDITOR
tions on keeping a clothes budget on Sunday, February 21 at 11 a. m.
with illustrations of keeping the to which the entire community is in
WILLIAM F. BISBEE, ASSOCIATE EDITOR
books on same.
A report o f the vited.
meeting of the County 4-H Council j Geo. Washington was one o f the
Entered at the Postoffice at Benjamin, Texas, July 1, 1907, as sec
which
met at Munday last Saturday greatest characters ever producer by
ond class matter under act of Oongress of March 3, 1879.
was given by Mrs. Chas. Moorhouse. Ithis or any other country and has
FIFTY YEARS A G O
NOTICE:— Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or
Plans for a club party was outlined had a constant growth in public and
¡world wide estimation for two
reputation of any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the col
It was in the summer of 1882 and by Mrs. J. W. Melton to be given at
¡centuries.
We would! be glad for
umns of the Post will gladly be corrected upon it being brought to the at raining.
We were living on the her home on Wednesday night of
you to hear this message.
tention of the publishers.
next
week.
Hashknife ranch, 12 miles couth of
A paper “ What the Home Demon
Seyomur in Baylor County.
The
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.50 A Y E A R
mosquitoes were so bad that we stration work has done for me,” by
Zack Coombs o f Stamford has
could hardly live in the day time and Mrs. W. A. Bourland of a Taylor
The Democratic Ways and Means and a group of independent Repub- at night they simply carried us off. County club and winner in a story been here this week visiting relativ
Committee of the House is receiv- licans in Congress.
In 1924, parti- We had an old rock house with up writing contest was read by Mrs. J. es and friends.
ing much praise from the press o f cularly, it failed completely.
The stairs but no screens and we were C. Patterson.
both parties for eliminating the re- Republican tax bill introduced in having chills.
An echo from the County Council
And about the only
troactive part of the Hoover-Mellon Congress that year was known as enjoyment we had was listening to meet was that of urging our mer
tax plan, and also the proviso; that the “ Mellon Plan” , and even before Mark Drew play the fiddle.
He chants to< encourage the use of cot 1
R. S. BRANNIN
|
the tax increase be limited to two its contents were know to members
would have a chill and when his fev ton bags for packing food— result
years.
o f Congress, it had been generally
Electrician
E
er came up it would have the effect more use for cotton, and then we E
he retroactive section would have endorsed by the party perss, leading of a drunk on him and he ould play have those ever useful bags to use
applied to incomes in the year 1931, industrialists, and perhaps a major- for hours.
His tunes were “ Cap about the home.
payable in 1932, beginning March ity of the general public as a result tain Red Coat,” “ Lazy Kate,” “ For
INSTALLATION
1
Three new membei’s were enroll
15. Obviously this would have been o f adroit and misleading advance ty Cats in a Wallet,” ’’ Grannies ed at this meeting, Mrs. A. C. Mc|
W IR IN G
1
a hardship on all classes o f income projaganda.
Straw Bonnett” , Ginnie in the Glothlin, Mrs. Pearl Clark and Miss
taxpayers, who had assumed tnd had
As a substitute for the “ Mellon Broom Corn” , and many other just Rachel Miller.
|
«
REPAIRS
1
a right to assume during the year of Plan” the Democrats of the House as good. My father had heard that
The next meeting will be on Feb.
1931, that taxes would be based on introduced the “ Garner Plan,” nam- to drink gyp water would cure every 21st. with Mrs. Fred Jackson.
the existing law.
To increase taxes ed for the ranking Democrat on the thing from ingrowing toe nails to
E
Reasonable Rates
E
upon incomes that have already been Ways and Means Committee at that yellow jaundice and he was going to
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Ivy from Lub
received nd spent or otherwise dis- time, the present Speaker Garner, take us to gyp ater.
We rigged up bock were guests in the home of Mrs E
A ll work guaranteed
E
posed o f precludes the possibility o f
The “ Mellon Plan” cut the highest a wagon and headed west.
The P. C. Sams Monday.
the taxpayer from so adjusting his surtax from 50 per cent to 25 per ifirst night was spent at Seymour
Miss Gertrude Blewitt of Seymour
BENJAMIN TEXAS
expenditures to meet the proposed cent with little exemption for small land the next morning we came up has accepted a position with the |
increase.
Especially is such an in- taxpayers.
The “ Garner Plan” fix- |the river to Cotton Wood Holes.
local telephone exchange.
TmiiiimiiimimmiimmHiHiiiiHiHuiTi
justice felt in a time of great depres ed the maximum surtax at 44 per ¡That was a camping place in buffalo
sion like the present, which would cent, and raised the exemptions for Itimes.
We came on to where the niiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
require additional sacrifice to meet small tax payers.
The “ Garner |Rhineland lane turns south from the
the increased taxation.
|Plan” was adopted, whereby 6,656, j highway and on the dry lake which
Therefore, the business m an,;067 taxpayers were given more ben- ¡is now a part of Clyde Burnett’s
whose affairs were conducted on theie^ s than they would have received pasture, there ere at least 1000 I
T h e
&
S to re s
1
existing basis o f income taxation, !unc*er the Mellon Plan, which, in geese andl ducks galore.
We went
and the smaller taxpayer whose in- turn’ ^ave ^ eater benefits to only on to the old Oxford place now own
come is derived from salary or wag- ^,109 taxpayers than they would ed by Bill McClain and there spent
es, and who may be without present ,have received under the Garner Plan ¡two days.
Uncle Ches Tackett
resources to pay the proposed in-1 Since that time the Democrats in was camping there and he had a circrease in the Hoover-Mellon plan, Congress have made their influence jcus tent.
I don’t know where lie
breathe easier for this relief from a
taxation legislation. Now jgot it but when we got in it, it was
threatened burden.
‘that they are in contro1 o f the House a pretty good show.
From there
they are in he position to; formulate
|we went to the spring at Cedar
The administration proposal to
tax legislaion along Democratic lines
¡Mountain, now a part of the McFadlimit the forthcoming increase or
.
,.
,
,
,, ,
, , .
assuring equalization of the tax bur
, den Ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. Weathtwo years would have worked furth-j ,
,
, ,
.
,
„ J
den. which is the fundamental prmer injustice upon the small taxpayer]
; under, jng aI] Democratic tax ¡erly lived! there in a rock house and
¡were working a copper mine at that
to the advantage of the wealthier
..
¡time
overbmon !sSmelter.
A. M. Gold
class.
On the assumption that e
o
n
/
P°^
Democrati
c tax
t to
ditions will be better two years t a n !
i rom the Committee, but the berg was boss and he told us of the
wonderful mines but we did not go
now, the limitation would relieve the i,
,
,,
,
’
„ ,
. ,
[tax payers have the advance assurWe stayed
large taxpawer of the increased b u r - ^
the wors(. leature3 of the to see them that night.
I
F R ID A Y A N D S A T U R D A Y
1
den at a time w en e wou
e .jj.oover_^f euon proposal have been there and Charlie Tackett and my
self
went
hunting
and
killed
a
wild
more able to pay, and make a larger wned
wMch js a,30 an a33urance
|
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|
turkey that was roosting in a mescontribution to the Governments' ,
, ....
, .
.... ,
. ,
„
.. that the bill as a whole will be free
revenues’ while the loss from smal irQm the .
itions and inequalit. quite tree, the only one I ever killed
W IN E SA P APPLES and TE XA S ORANGES Doz._ .35 1
This was E
taxpayers would be inconsequential ies that alway3 characterlze Eepub. resting in a mesquite.
right where the lanes now fork just
comparatively.
lican measures of taxation.
APPLES, Fancy Delicious, d o z . _______________ .
.30
E
south of the McFad'den Ranch. From E
But that has been the Republican
there we went north over to some
plan of income taxation since Mr.
The greatest Secretary of the
Jim Moody E
GRAPEFRUIT, Large Texas Suresweet, 6 f o r ______.24 E
Mellon became “ the greatest Secre Treasury since Alexander Hamilton” two minute springs.
and Ed Winkler were camping there
tary of the Treasury since, etc.” Its
may soon be known also as “ the
Y A M S , Kiln Dried, 10 l b s . ___________________________ .27 E
at the time and riding line for the E
central idea has been to take as
greatest Ambassador to Great Brit
J H outfit.
Jim Moody now lives
much of the tax brden as possible
ain ince Charles G. Dawes.”
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near Truscott and still punches cat =
from those best able to pay and to
I don’t know how long Jim
Pres. Hoover has asked for an ad tle.
transfer as much o f that burden as
LETTUCE, Crisp firm, H e a d _______
.05
E
possible upon those least able to pay ditional $50,000 to be expended on has lived there but the sun was very E
It has not always succeeded, thanks The White House. Maybe he intends small when he came to this country.
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I was just a kid then and he was a E
to a militant Democratic minority to build a cyclone cellar.
grown man.
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and killed! rattle snakes and I guess |
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towns west of Seymour to the Mex
ico line and the counties west were E
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attached to Baylor county for jud
PEANUT BUTTER, Q t . ___________________________ .27
1
icial purposes.
If a man run for |
constable, he ran in all the counties.
It was a wild and wooly country, |
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I
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SPUDS, No. 1 . 10 l b s .______________ >__________________ 19 1
F. H. PROPPS.
PUBLISHED BY

Red

I

W hite

| RED & W H ITE Price Tag
|
Tells the Story o f
I
Economy
| RED 4 W H ITE Stores
| Tell a Story of Quality

I
I
I
|
f

E

OATS, Blue and W hite, Premium in each p k g .__ .2 1

E

E

GELATINE DESERT, Red and white, 2 p k g .______ .15

E

E

CAKE FLOUR, Red and White, P k g ._______________ .27

E

E

BACON, Dry Salt, p o u n d ,____ ______________________ .1 0

E

E

BACON, Sliced, p o u n d ,______________________________ .2 1

E

ONION SETS, RED, Per g a llo n ,___ ______

E

Cash at the G. M . G. Saturday

Sugar, 10 lbs

*46

Spuds. 10lbs

Vanilla W afers, 1 lbs.

.16

.2 5
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SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE— IMPLEMENTS AND FURNITURE
LEATHER SUPPLIES— FEED AND COAL— GAS— OIL

i

J. D. KETHLEY

¡

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT— PLUMBING SUPPLIES

O P T O M E T R IS T

ACCESSORIES— TIRES— TUBES— RADIOS

MUNDAY, TEXAS

UNDERTAKING GOODS

The Benjamin Hardware

E
E

Complete Equipment To
Examine Eye For Glasses

| E
E
E
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TH E BENJAMIN POST
TRAPPERS TO ASK GAME
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
BOARD’S ASSISTANSE IN
THE UNITED STATES FOR
SALE OR FURS
THE NORTHERN DISTRICT
OF TEXAS WICHITA
FALLS DIVISION
After having tried the tax tag
In the matter of Brooks Louis Ches
system required under the state law
ser, Bankrupt.
of all trappers who ship pelts to
Subject to the action of the No. 611, In Bankruptcy.
Democratic Party in the
To the Creditors of the above dealers in Texas and in other states
July Primary.
named bankrupt of Brooks Louis a great number of Texas trappers
Chesser, Truscott, Knox
County, and dealers are convinced that the
present law is worknig a hardship
For Representative, 114 Dist. Texas.
Notice is hereby given that H. L. on Texas trapers and an undue burGeorge Moffett
McGregor, the Trustee herein, h a s den on Texas dealers in raw furs,
filed
a Petition with the Refree o f! The fur dealers als0 are A rm in g
For District Attorney:
the Wichita Falls Division of the to ask the co-operation of the Fish,
Donnell Dickson
said District, alleging that he has Game, and Oyster Commission to
been
offered the sum of $100.00, in bave the law modified so as to give
Dick Dresser
cash for the assets belonging to this the Texas dealers in raw furs first
For County Judge:
estate and that it would be to the choice when furs ar* to be shlPPed
best interest of this estate to sell b^ Texas trappers,
J. W. Melton
said assets at Private Sale for the| The law says- at the Pres*nt time
sum of $100.00, and praying for an , that a tax tag of 1 ent must be fixFor Tax Assessor'
order permitting him to sell said|ed on a^ f urs> exept Mink and RacEarl Sams
property in the way and on the,coon» and a b cen^ tag must be fix-

Political

Announcements

E. L. Covey

terms above specified, said
being as follows:

For District Clerk

-

Roy Phillips
For County Treasurer

Miss Sarah Wright.
For Couny Clerk:

M. T. Chamberlain
For Sheriff

C. R. Elliott
For Commissioner, Prec. 2.

W. C. Glenn
For Commissioner, Precinct 3.

J. W. Chowning
Bryan Lowery
0. W. (Onie) Welch
G. W. Solomon
Henry Williams
For Justice o f Peace, Prec. 1

M. F. Harbert
For Constable, Prec. 1.

Homer T. Melton
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
NOTES

There were 33,147 bales of cotton
Ashcroft Chevrolet Co. counting round as half bales, ginned
Knox City, Texas. in. Knox County, from the crop of
1931 prior to Jan. 16, 1932 as com
pared with 25,100 bales ginned to
Miss Grace Nelson, County Home Jan. 16, 1931.
Demonstration, Agent o f Munday
W. H. H. Griffin,
was in Benjamin Monday.
Special Agent.

immiimiiiiimiiiiimmiimmimiiiimmmmiiiiiiiiiimmmiiiiiiiiimimimiiiiiiy

I E. K. INSURANCE 1
I
NEWS
]
5

E

E
1 Oakland, 1929 Model, schedul-iTexas trappers are thoroughly a- E
ecJ at
$100.00 ware of the fact that they can ship E
Lots. Nos. 1 to 12 inclusive, being Pelts caught in Texas to raw fur 1

all of Block No. 49, of the Elanded dealers in other states and evade the
Addition to the town of Truscott, Payment of the pelt tax.
Thus the
scheduled at raw tur dealers in Texas who have
$500 00
done much to locate markets in TexOn consideration, no adverse in -,as t°r Texas caught pelts, are being
terest being ¡represented, a. hearing ,slo’wdy starved out of business on
is ordered on said Petition in the|account of the discrimination of the
City of Wichita Falls, Texas at ten law against them.
When the Fish, Game and Oyster
o’clock in the forenoon, ¡February,
Commission recommended the pass19th, 1932
Dated this the 8th day of Feb.|a^e of the Present Pelt tax law they
A D 1932
¡d*d n°t intend to work a hardship on
WALTER NELSON,
Texts dealers in raw furs, nor to
Refree in Bankruptcy put an undue burden on the tappers
_______________________
(but it has been found in actual prac
tice that trappers in many sections
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
of the state have a very difficult
CREDITORS
task, which many times is impos
sible to perform, in securing pelt
The State of Texas
tax tag, and following the path of
County of Knox
To those indebted to, or holding least resistance when they are un
claims against the Estate of W. H. able to secure these tags an account
Bratcher, Deceased:
!of unpreparedeness or remoteness,
The undersigned having been duly they naturally make their shipments
appointed administratrix of the Es- to out of state firms and the traptate of W. H. Bratcher, Deceased, W s must Pay the increased exlate of Knox County, Texas, by J. Press charges and' the state of Texas
W. Melton, judge of the County must lose the tax that ought to be
Court o f said County on the 18th collected for the preservation of
day of January, A. D. 1932, during game inthis state.
The State Fish, Game and Oyster
a regular term thereof, hereby not
ifies all persons indebted to said es Commission will be asked by the
tate to come forward and; make set trappers to take the initiative and
tlement, and those having claims to formulate a new law for passage
against said estate to present them,by the next Legislature which meets
to her within the time prescribed by in Texas,
law at hr residence ¡at Vera, Knox
County, Texas, where she receives
her mail, this the 26th day of Jan LOST : On Monday Jan. 11, a blood
preasure instrument in leather case,
uary, A. D. 1932.
between Knox City and! Benjamin oi
Mary L. Bratcher
Administratrix of the Estate of W. in one of these towns.
Dr. T. S. Edwards.
H. Bratcher, Deceased.

j

COTTON REPORT FOR
KNOX COUNTY

Good used Chevrolet cars, fours and
sixes.

assets ed to each and ev€ry Pelt of these
,two animals.
As a matter o f fact

J. T. (Uncle Trav) House. Knox County, Texas,
For Tax Collector:

NOTICE

=
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
=
E
E

(
[

The new policy now being written by the E. K.
Insurance Association of Seymour, Texas is a revelation in the Insurance field.
Every body who takes
the new policy will pay assessments the first of each
month and pay according to age.
THERE WILL
BE NO MEMBERSHIP FEE, NO DUES AND NO
DOUBLE ASSESSMENTS.
ONE MONTHLY ASSESSMENT PUTS YOUR
INSURANCE IN FORCE and the rate is very reason
able and can be paid monthly, quarterly, semi-annually or annually.
Members now belonging to the E. K. will not be
required to take the New Policy, but will have the
privilege of transfering to the New plan if they pre
fer. Those continuing with the present No. 1. policy
will enjoy the same accident benefits as usual and
will continue to pay as you have here-to-fore paid,
$1.10 per death and your policy will not reduce be
cause of some transfering to this new plan.
The E. K. is in good condition and we are enjoying a splendid volume of new business on this
new policy.
We now have our peg all set to shortly become the largest and best association in this
part of the state. Anytime you want facts concern
ing E. K. just write or come to the home office for
your information.

C. H. Jones,
Secretary.

5
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I 51-2 PERCENT MONEY TOLOAN |
E
E
E

The Federal Land Bank of Houston will make you a
loan on improved farm or ranch property at the lowest
interest rate available.
W H Y P AY MORE?

E
E
E

E

Thirty-four year loans with the priviledge of payment
any time after five years— all or any part— and can
>ay prior to five years if paying out of own funds.

E

E

E

Services for Sunday, Feb. 14, 1932.
E
Bible school, 10 A. M.
Lesson, "Jesus and The Man
Born Behind.”
John 9-1-12. John
9-30.
Read all of John 9.
Preaching
11 A. M.
Mlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllft
Subject, "The First Day In Et- iMiiiimimiiiiiimiiiiimiiimimiiimiiiimiimimimmiiiimmiimmiiiiiiiiiiiimi
ernity.”
Come and hear this message. You E
will be pleased.
THE BENJAMIN STATE BANK
Christian Endeavor
7 P. M.
|
SONNY BOY SYRUP or Hot Biscuit, g a llo n ________ 65
|
BENJAM IN, TE XA S
Leader, Ila Jackson.
On the program is a debate on j E
Safe - Conservative - Accommodating
this subject, "Resolved that Abra-' =
ham Lincoln did more for this coun-; E
try than did Geo. Washington.
A l l u 1111111111111111111111111111II1111111111II111111111111111111111111II11II1111111111111111M111111111111iT
Come.
Adults and young folks are
Officers
welcome.
No preaching at night.

| John Ed Jones, Sec’y

Munday |

Saturday at the GMG

| W hite Pony Oats, large pkg

.18

DR. G. H. BEAVERS, PRESIDENT

A. R. Caudle.

Look our stock of used cars over be

C. H. BURNETT VICE-PRESIDENT

D R U G /

A. C. McGLOTHLIN, CASHIER
ANNIE LEE WRIGHT, ASS’T CASHIER

OF Q U A L IT Y

fore you buy.

1

Ashcroft Chevrolet Co.
Knox City, Texas

A COMPLETE DANDRUFF TREATMENT
FITCH’S IDEAL HAIR TONIC FREE WITH
BROW N DRUG STORE

PURCHASE OF FITCH’S DANDRUFF
REMOVER FOR 75 CENTS

W e butcher only prime fat stock
and you are assured of the best
when you buy from us. W e han
dle bakery products.

Geo. W . Brown, Proprietor

Registered Pharmacist
A FULL LINE OF
DRUGS
SUNDRIES
TOILET ARTICLES
FOUNTAIN DRINKS
Truscott, Texas

Quality Meats

Melton Drug

Bring us your produce.
MORE THAN A STORE - A SERVICE

?

THE CASHMARKET

TH E BENJAMIN POST
ish Tommy from between the firing J Citizens in the north part of town
GENERAL BUTLER TO SPEAK
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
IN WICHITA FALLS lines, for which act he was offered are evidencing signs o f civic pride.
the Victoria Cross.
Under the leadership o f Carl Pat
1 Just a few years ago he was ag terson, Lemma street is being clear Wood catting and hauling, trapping
, __
. .
..
. ,
L Th* m°st abSorbmg news today ain in active command of Marines in ed of brush and stumps, a grade and hunting in my pasture must stop
¡has to do with the war between Ja- the so-called Chinese ‘ ‘Nationalist” built up and a bridge over the
jor trespassers will be prosecuted to
,,
,J
o
i pan and China.
Every American War.
creek in that part of town built.
In the matter of West Texas S
u
p
p
l
y
„
the fullest extent of the law.
^
.
citizen realizes the possibility of a
Not only is Gen. Butler familiar Truly, it is a valuable asset to the
/ompany, an rupt.
jwar between the United States and
Mrs. A. P. Smartt, Truscott
with Chinese and Far Eastern con town for in rainy weather, travel in
Japan.
No matter how much we ditions generaly but he has seen ac that part o f town is practically im
No. 595 in Bankruptcy.
may desire to keep the peace and av- tive fighting service in Cuba, Mex possible.
IlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUi
..
* ,
T
7”
j
old a war o f any kind, yet it may not ico at Vera Cruz, the Phimp.nes, Ni
be possible, with such a belligerant caragua, Haiti and France.
He
| I. T . W R IG H T A N D SON I
nation as Japan on the warpath. holds two Congressional Medals of
Notice is hereby given that H. S.
§
GARAGE
The nations of Europe could not a- Honor for bravery, the Army Dis- !
INSURANCE
Gray, Trustee of said Bankrupt es
void a conflict with a bellicose and tinguished Service Medal, the Navy
|
BENJAM IN
tate, has filed a petition with the
&
Distinguished Service Medal and a
Referee of the Wichita Falls Divis- ml“ ant Germany
Regardless o f how much interest Brevet Medal.
2 REPAIRING, WELDING I
ion of said District, alleging that it
, , , , , ,
, we may have in the far Eastern sit=
PAINTING
=
BONDS
would be best to sell the real estate
J
„
iuajor uen. Butler is scheduled to
uation, very few o f us have a clear
belonging to this estate, at the earspeak on the Sino-Japanese war at
lie t possible date and praying that understanding of just what is taking Wichita Falls next Wednesday, Feb.
Guaranteed Work
said Real Estate be ordered sold, P'ace or what lag 01" g. ° ” b,£ 'nd ‘ he 17th, at 8:15 p. m. at the Municipal
Phone 62
free and clear of lien, at Public Auc- tha
m tbe ° n ?nt' The d,s- Auditorium, under the auspices of
low tion, Saturday, February 20th, Patches from tbe. dal‘y haW,,en” * B of the Uuiformed Bodies of Mascat
K. M. MOORE
the conflict.
Maj. Gen. Smedley
One block west of square s
1932, at 3 o’clock P. M., said Real
Temple A. A. 0 . N. M. S.
The
tbe Marines who, probabTruscott, Texas
Estate being described as follows- Sutler
charge, 50c for adlults and 25c for
Lot No. One (1) in Block No ^y next to General Pershing, is Am- the children.
/Ca . ,,
, ......
r,_•
ericas best known soldier, is an auIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItlllllllllllllllHIftllllll
Five (5), in the town of Benjamin,
.
.
.
thority
on the fighting in China, as
Knox County, Texas, with improvhe has done a lot of it there himself.
mcnts thereon.
The North Half of Lot No. Two Ever since the Boxer
(2) in Block No. Five (5), Town of years a^°- UP t0 r€centIy’ Gen. ButB ‘jamin Knox County, Texas.
ler has from tim" to tima beeen “
> consideration, no adverse in- command of fiSMing forces m Chiterest being represented a hearing na>
is ordered on said petition before
As a y ° un^ officer at tbe time
tv.. Referee at his office, 714 Stal- the Boxer trouble’ h* distinguished
e- Building, Wichita Falls, Texas at himself b? rescuing a wounded Brht' o'c’ ock in the forenoon, F e b r u - --------------------------------------------------- 20th, 1932.
iiiiiiimiimiiMiiimiimmimmiiiiiiiiim
nated this 10th day of February
D. 1932
I
CHAS. MOORHOUSE
=
WALTER NELSON, Refree in
nkruptcy.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP
THE UNITED STATES FOR
THE NORTHERN DISTRICT
OF TEXAS WICHITA
FALLS DIVISION

r ~

u à

E

l e c t r ic

Farm and ^anch Loans E
C OF C. ELECT DIRECTORS §
The Chamber of Commerce met
7 ~sday evening an elected the follo ving director-, J. H. Atterbury,
r W. Temp’ eton, L. M. Williams,
Chas. Hamilton, J. A. McCanlies,
C as. Bisbee, E. B. Sams and A. C.
McGlothlin. The directors will meet
7 '.esday evening.

=
E
E
=
E
=

E
~

Land and Cattle

E

Insurance

E

C O IN G

In Beavers Building
BENJAMIN T E XA S

|
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We Are

Operating Oar

Mammoth Buckeye Incubator

(

Custom Hatching - Baby Chicks

|

|

Setting Tuesday and Friday

|

2c per egg

|

W & S HA TCHERY

|

H. B. MADDOX and G. E.SWAIN

|

TRUSCOTT, TEXAS

P. O. BOX 2

GM G Cash Specials Sat.

|

GALLON APRICOTS, CHERRIES, PLUMS ------- 65c

GALLON PRUNES, per gallon

s

O X Y D O L , three small

The cost of electric service today is determined more by the customers
who use it than by the company which produces it. As more power is used,
over more hours of the day, its unit cost becomes less. Thus, the modern
rate schedule is designed to share with you immediately the benefit of the
economies resulting from a greater use of electrHtv.

Customers having major appliances (ranges and refrigerators) earn a
rate of approximately one-half that amount for all service used in the
home— which includes lighting. The average rate for all residential ser
vice sold at this time is only 6.3 cents per kilowatt hour, as compared with
13.7 cents in 1922.
Thus, automatically and instantly, electricity becomes cheaper every
time you increase its use. Think of the many advantageous services by
which you can benefit— without a material increase in your electric bill—
through a more active use of your lighting and your appliances, or thiougn
»he addition of major appliances I

20 c
fe

55

Y our electric rate has been going down— never up! Commodity prices go
'^ o w fr tte h up . farld:!veh ''fet Kfve not reached the level of 1913 prices.
On the other hand, the Unit cost of electric service has declined steadily,
and on the West Texas Utilities Company properties has been LOWERED
S IX T Y PER CENT during the last nine years, with the average rate to
residential service alone showing a REDUCTION OF FIFTY-FOUR PER
C EN T! Commodity prices must decrease more than sixty per cent even
below present low prices— a long, long way to go— before thev approach
the path blazened by electric rate reductions.

to

SA X E T SO D A W A F E R S, two pound box

i
i
i
i
i
i

m

M

Today’s customer in the larger towns, living in the averaged-sized home
and using fifty kilowatt-hours a month, pays a rate of only 7.8 cents per
kilowatt-hour. Smaller towns cost more to serve, yet the highest rate for
this same amount of service, in any town served by the West Texas Utilities
Company, amounts to only 1.3 cents more.

n111111111!I!111111111111111II!1111111111!1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111N

5
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The rate per kilowatt-hour declines as more kilowatt-hours of electricity
are used. Additional uses of service reduce the average price per unit, to
where now it is possible to cook with it economically. That is, the average
customer, using fiftv kilowatt-hours per month, now can increase his use
of service to THREE TIMES that amount for only 10 cents a day addi
tional cost on his electric service bill— or for the cost of only one mediumpriced cigar a dav!
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A L W A Y S

25c
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Delicious W holesom e

£

W ell Cooked Meals

^

In Benjamin at the

£

ISBELL CAFE

'Wfestlho» Utilities
ty m

p a n y

